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Welcome to Mason Hayes & Curran LLP’s
Digital Health Annual Review 2021
In the six months since the publication of our 2021
Mid-Year Review, advancement in the technology
and legal regulation of digital health products
shows no signs of slowing. Stakeholders continue
to acclimatise to a regulatory environment where
the Medical Device Regulation (MDR) is now in full
effect.
Although the MDR is doubtlessly the most
significant development of 2021 for the EU Digital
Health sector, the focus on the regulation of
artificial intelligence (AI) and the coming into effect
of the In-Vitro Diagnostic Device Regulation (IVDR)
continue to loom large on the horizon.
In this Review, we will consider key issues such as:

•

After a prolonged wait, the MDR became fully
applicable on 26 May 2021. We take stock of
some recent developments, including the
adoption of a number of pieces of implementing
legislation as well as the adoption of the first
harmonised standards and some more key

guidance recently published by the European
Medical Devices Co-ordination Group (MDCG),
which will be particularly relevant to Digital
Health companies

•

In terms of AI, we set out some important
considerations to bear in mind when
contracting in this space, as a follow on from our
recent White Paper that explores the potentially
complex interaction between the proposed AI
Regulation and the MDR

•

Amidst all of these developments and changes,
we also pause to consider the present
challenges faced by manufacturers of wearable
health products operating in such a dynamic
regulatory environment, along with issues that
are set to emerge over the next few years

As we enter 2022, we discuss these issues and much
more arising across the Digital Health landscape in
2021. We hope you enjoy the second edition of our
Digital Health Annual Review.
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Regulation of AI in
Medicine – ICMRA
Recommendations
Michaela Herron
Partner,
Head of Products
mherron@mhc.ie

The International Coalition of Medicines Regulatory
Authorities (ICMRA) published a report in August
2021 on Artificial Intelligence (the Report). The
Report sets out a number of recommendations
to assist regulators in addressing the challenges
that this technology poses to the regulation
of global medicines. Preclinical development,
pharmacovigilance and clinical use optimization
are just a few examples of how AI technologies are
being deployed across all stages of a medicine’s
lifecycle. However, while AI has undoubtedly
strengthened the rate of innovation in healthcare
and medicine, its unique characteristics and rapid
development present new challenges to the existing
regulatory framework.
We examine some of the regulatory challenges
posed by the use of AI in the development of
medicines, which helps to understand the key
findings and recommendations set out in
the Report.

Key challenges for AI in
medicine
AI holds enormous potential for strengthening
the delivery of medicine by facilitating the rapid
development of new and innovative drugs.
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However, the ever-increasing use and
unpredictability of AI plus its rapid development
presents unique challenges for manufacturers and
regulators including:
1.

Development: Many AI technologies deployed
in a medicinal product’s lifecycle can be
regulated under the Medical Device Regulation
(EU) No 2017/745 (MDR) as software medical
devices. The MDR requires software devices
to be designed in a manner that ensures
repeatability, reliability, and performance in line
with their intended use. However, AI models,
particularly in the field of machine learning,
are trained and tested using large data sets
with conventional software algorithms, which
makes them difficult to validate and verify using
existing standards

2. Transparency: Machine learning systems
that deploy deep learning tools, sometimes
described as “black boxes”, will perform billions
of calculations to arrive at a decision or result.
This complexity makes it very difficult to trace
or diagnose the source of incorrect results in
a meaningful way, which in turn gives rise to
further validation and verification challenges
for regulators
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3. Data privacy: AI systems deployed in
a healthcare context which engage in
‘automated processing’ of personal data,
need to comply with the GDPR in the EU. This is
required by the MDR, and specifically identified
as an issue by the Report as it poses several
challenges for manufacturers. For example,
where AI software is used in the clinical trial
of a new drug, manufacturers would need to
provide patients with meaningful information
about the logic involved in any automated
decision taken by an AI algorithm relating to
their care. In addition, manufacturers need to
ensure they have a lawful basis for processing.
Where health data is being processed this often
means obtaining informed consent from
the patient
4. Data and bias: Many deep learning AI models
are trained on very large data sets. Successfully
ensuring that the quality and integrity of this
training data is maintained is a highly complex,
time-intensive, and costly process. Apart from
the integrity of this data, statistical distribution
of data must be carefully managed to maintain
algorithmic hygiene. Training AI with data that
is not representative of the actual environment
that the model is designed to operate in can
lead to results that will reflect the biases in
the data. This in turn can trigger moral and
ethical questions as well as challenges affecting
the safety and performance of the AI in the
development and use of medicinal products

The two case studies developed by the working
group for the Report were:
1.

2. The use of AI in pharmacovigilance to reduce the
heavy manual component of current tools and
enable the discovery of safety signals that are
difficult to detect with current methods
Considering the case studies, the Report makes a
number of recommendations for regulators and
stakeholders involved in medicine development to
foster the uptake of the technology. Some of the key
recommendations include:

•

Establishing a permanent ICMRA working group,
or a standing ICMRA agenda item on AI to allow
member agencies to share their experiences of
regulating AI and best practices for its use

•

Regulators may need to implement a risk-based
approach to assessing and regulating AI, which
could be informed through collaboration in the
ICMRA. Legal and regulatory frameworks may
need to be adapted to facilitate scientific or
clinical validation of AI which requires a sufficient
level of understandability and regulatory access

•

Sponsors, developers, and pharmaceutical
companies should establish strengthened
governance structures to oversee AI algorithms
and deployments that are closely linked to
the benefit/risk of a medicinal product. This
would involve establishing a multi-disciplinary
oversight committee for product development
to understand and manage the implications of
higher-risk AI

•

Regulators should consider establishing the
concept of a Qualified Person responsible for AI
and/or algorithm(s) oversight compliance

•

Regulatory guidelines for AI development and
use with medicinal products should be developed
in areas like data provenance, reliability,
transparency and understandability, validity,
pharmacovigilance, and real-world performance
monitoring of patient functioning, and

The Report
The Report details the outcome of a horizon
scanning exercise performed by the ICMRA’s
Informal Network for Innovation working group.
This group comprised of ICMRA member regulators
from Italy, Denmark, Canada, Ireland, Switzerland,
the World Health Organisation and the European
Medicines Agency, as working group lead. The
horizon scanning process is used to develop
hypothetical case studies to stress-test the existing
regulatory frameworks of the ICMRA members and
develop recommendations to adapt them to the
challenges and issues identified.

A central nervous system app supported by
AI. This could record and analyse baseline
disease status for the selection of patients for
clinical trials, as well as monitor adherence and
response to therapies to measure efficacy and
effectiveness, and
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•

The EU post-authorisation management
of medicines may need to be adapted to
accommodate updates to AI software linked to
a medicinal product

Conclusion
The rapidly growing use and evolution of AI in
the development of medicines has brought with
it a myriad of ethical and regulatory challenges.
Regulators need to consider how they can
foster the uptake of this technology while at the
same time protecting the health and safety of
consumers. While the European Commission has
recently published its Proposal for a Regulation
on AI setting out plans for a comprehensive
regulatory framework for the technology, it
remains the case that no international guidance,
common specifications and/or harmonised
standards currently exist for the use of AI tools
in the development of medicines. The ICMRA’s
recommendation for the establishment of
regulatory guidelines for the use of AI in this
space is thus a welcome development.
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At a Glance:
Upcoming Legislation
Michaela Herron
Partner,
Head of Products
mherron@mhc.ie

The following legislative milestones and wider policy proposals will
be a feature for digital health companies in 2022:

Support for a “Common European
Health Data Space” as set out in the
European Strategy for Data, adopted in
February 2020, and the publication of a
proposal for a Regulation on European Data
Governance, published on 25 November
2020. The legislative proposal is
expected to be adopted in 2022.

European Parliament’s Special
Committee on AI in a Digital Age
presented its draft report in
November 2021 which emphasizes a
focus on fostering the enormous potential
of AI. It will be put to a vote in committee
in March 2022, followed by a plenary
debate and vote in May 2022.

Communication on Europe’s
digital decade for 2030 digital targets
includes enhancing cybersecurity, such
as the provision of remote healthcare.
More initiatives expected to be
announced in 2022.

The full application of
Regulation 2017/746 on In-Vitro
Diagnostic Devices (IVDR) on
26 May 2022 (subject to various
transitional implementation
measures recently adopted).

New design
requirements and consumer
rights for electronics to be
published before fourth
quarter of 2022.

Proposal for a
Directive adapting
liability rules to the
digital age and artificial
intelligence expected to
be adopted in third
quarter of 2022.

The Clinical
Trial Regulation
(Regulation (EU) No 536/2014)
introducing a new regime
for EU clinical trials will
take effect from
31 January 2022.
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EU Extension of IVDR
Transitional Periods

Siobhan Mazarire
Associate,
Product Regulatory & Liability
smazarire@mhc.ie

The European Commission issued a proposal
(COM/2021/627) on 14 October 2021 to amend the
transitional implementation periods under EU
Regulation 2017/746 on in vitro diagnostic medical
devices (IVDR). On 1 December 2021, the Council of
Europe (the Council) approved and confirmed this
proposal and notably, did so without amending the
European Commission’s draft text. The proposal
was adopted by the European Parliament in a
plenary session on 16 December 2021 at first reading
without amendments and subsequently approved
by the Council on 21 December. The fact that neither
the Council nor the European Parliament made any
amendments to the proposal allowed for expedient
and accelerated adoption of these revised
transitional provisions, which were published in
the Official Journal of the European Union on
25 January 2022.
The aim of the adopted text is to prevent supply
disruption of these essential healthcare products as
the COVID-19 pandemic continues to play out.
The potential for disruption to the supply chain is
exacerbated by the fact that only six notified bodies
have been designated under the IVDR so far. This
means that there is currently an acute shortage of
notified body capacity to carry out the necessary
conformity assessments to establish that in vitro
diagnostic medical devices (IVDs) meet the safety
and performance requirements under the IVDR.
8

The amendment will not change IVDR requirements
or its date of application. However, it will update
the transitional provisions to allow for a progressive
and more realistic rollout of the IVDR given the
circumstances.
The IVDR will apply in full from 26 May 2022. Article
110 of the IVDR outlines the transitional period for the
adaptation from the EU Medical Devices Directive
98/79/EC (IVDD) to the IVDR. It currently states that
devices lawfully placed on the market through a
certificate issued by a notified body, in accordance
with the IVDD prior to 26 May 2022, can be made
available or put into service until 26 May 2024.
The adopted text recognises the significant
challenges faced by economic operators in seeking
to adapt to the changes introduced by the IVDR. As
a result, it extends the existing transitional period for
devices covered by a certificate issued by a notified
body under the IVDD. It also introduces specific
transitional periods for devices that must undergo a
conformity assessment involving a notified body for
the first time under the IVDR.
Under the amendment to Article 110(3) of the IVDR,
the transitional period for IVDs with a certificate
issued by a notified body in accordance with the
IVDD and which is valid by virtue of Article 110(2)
of the IVDR has been extended by one year to 26
May 2025.
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The new transitional periods introduced under the
amendment to Article 110(3) of the IVDR apply to
IVDs that:

•

Do not currently require notified body
involvement in the conformity assessment
procedure under the IVDD, but will require this
under the IVDR

•

Have a declaration of conformity issued under
the IVDD prior to 26 May 2022. The extended
transitional period will depend on the class of
the device

•

Existing higher risk class D and class C devices
under the IVDD may be placed on the market
or put into service until 26 May 2025 and 26 May
2026 respectively, and

•

Existing devices classified as class B under the
IVDD, and class A devices in a sterile condition,
may be placed on the market or put into service
until 26 May 2027

Devices placed on the market, or put into service
under the extended transitional periods outlined
above, must continue to comply with the IVDD from
the date of application of the IVDR. They must not
have any significant changes made in their design
and intended purpose. These devices must also
comply with the requirements of the IVDR relating
to post-market surveillance, market surveillance,
vigilance, registration of economic operators
and of devices.
The amendment to Article 110(4) of the IVDR
reiterates that IVDs lawfully placed on the market
under the IVDD prior to 26 May 2022 may continue
to be made available on the market or put into
service until 26 May 2025. However, IVDs lawfully
placed on the market from 26 May 2022 under
Article 110(3) of the IVDR may continue to be made
available on the market or put into service until the
following revised dates:

•

26 May 2026 for IVDs with a certificate that was
issued in accordance with the IVDD, and which
is valid by virtue of Article 110(2) IVDR, and class
D devices referred to in Article 110(3)

•

26 May 2027 for class C devices referred to in
Article 110(3), and

•

26 May 2028 for class B devices and class A
devices placed on the market in sterile condition
as referred to in Article 110(3)

The adopted text also defers the application
of certain requirements for IVDs that are
manufactured and used by the same health
institution, in-house devices, until 26 May 2024 and
26 May 2028.[1] Requirement for in-house devices to
provide justification that the target patient group’s
needs cannot be met or met at the appropriate
level of performance by a device available on the
market will also not apply until the transitional
periods laid down in the proposal have ended.
No extension is provided for IVDs that do not require
notified body certification under the IVDR. Neither
is an extension provided for IVDs that are ‘new’
to the market in that they have not been certified
or declared for conformity under the IVDD. For
these devices, and devices that have undergone a
significant change in design or intended purpose,
the IVDR will apply, in full, from 26 May 2022 as
planned.
Note also that all IVDs, even those that will
benefit from the new transitional periods, still
have to comply with the IVDR’s revised rules on
post-market surveillance, market surveillance,
vigilance, registration of economic operators and
of devices from the original date of application,
ie 26 May 2022.

Conclusion
The extension of the IVDR transition periods is
a very welcome development for a sector that
is going through exponential change, at a time
when regulatory resources are limited. However,
manufacturers should not interpret the adoption of
the amendment as a green light to defer their IVDR
compliance.
It must be noted that whilst the amendment has
been adopted, not all devices will benefit from
an extension. IVDR vigilance, surveillance and
registration requirements must still be met by
the original deadline of May 2022. Accordingly,
manufacturers should prepare for certification
under the IVDR now as a matter of priority and not
wait until the end of the transition period.
[1] Article 5(5), points (b), (c) and (e) to (i) IVDR will
apply from 26 May 2024 and Article 5(5), point (d)
IVDR will apply from 26 May 2028.
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Update: EU Publishes
Further Harmonised
Standards for Medical
Devices and IVDs
Saadi Siddiky
Associate,
Product Regulatory & Liability
ssiddiky@mhc.ie

The European Commission (the Commission)
published the first harmonised European standards
for the Medical Device Regulation (EU) 2017/745 (the
MDR) and the In Vitro Diagnostic Medical Device
Regulation (EU) 2017/746 (the IVDR) on 16 July 2021
and 19 July 2021 respectively. The second set of MDR
and IVDR standards were published on 4 January
2021 and 6 January 2021 respectively.
A harmonised European standard is a standard
developed via a request from the Commission by a
recognised European standardisation organisation,
like CEN and CENELEC. Devices that conform to
relevant harmonised European standards, or
applicable parts of these standards, are presumed
to be in conformity with the requirements of
the EU legislation that they are harmonised
under. For further information on Guidance on
Standardisation for Medical Devices issued by the
Medical Device Coordination Group (MDCG 2021-5),
see our article here.
Manufacturers, economic operators, and
conformity assessment bodies can use harmonised
European standards to demonstrate that products,
services or processes comply with relevant EU
legislation. For medical device manufacturers, the
publication of further harmonised standards for the
MDR and the IVDR is an important development.
This is because manufacturers can use these
standards to demonstrate conformity with the
10

relevant stringent requirements set out in these
pieces of legislation. There are now a total of
fourteen entries on the list of harmonised European
standards for the MDR:

•

EN ISO 10993-23:2021 Biological evaluation of
medical devices – Part 23: Tests for irritation
(ISO 10993-23:2021)

•

EN ISO 11135:2014 Sterilisation of health care
products – Ethylene oxide – Requirements for the
development, validation and routine control of
a sterilisation process for medical devices (ISO
11135:2014) EN ISO 11135:2014/A1:2019

•

EN ISO 11137-1:2015 Sterilisation of health care
products – Radiation – Part 1: Requirements for
development, validation and routine control of
a sterilisation process for medical devices (ISO
11137-1:2006, including Amd 1:2013) EN ISO 111371:2015/A2:2019

•

EN ISO 11737-2:2020 Sterilisation of health care
products – Microbiological methods – Part 2:
Tests of sterility performed in the definition,
validation and maintenance of a sterilisation
process (ISO 11737-2:2019)

•

EN ISO 25424:2019 Sterilisation of health care
products – Low temperature steam and
formaldehyde – Requirements for development,
validation and routine control of a sterilisation
process for medical devices (ISO 25424:2018)
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•

EN ISO 10993-9:2021 Biological evaluation
of medical devices – Part 9: Framework for
identification and quantification of potential
degradation products (ISO 10993-9:2019)

•

EN ISO 10993-12:2021 Biological evaluation of
medical devices – Part 12: Sample preparation
and reference materials (ISO 10993-12:2021)

•

EN ISO 11737-1:2018 Sterilisation of health
care products – Microbiological methods
– Part 1: Determination of a population of
microorganisms on products (ISO 11737-1:2018)

•

EN ISO 13408-6:2021 Aseptic processing of health
care products – Part 6: Isolator systems (ISO
13408-6:2021)

•

EN ISO 13485:2016 Medical devices - Quality
management systems – Requirements for
regulatory purposes (ISO 13485:2016)

•

•
•

•

EN ISO 14160:2021 Sterilisation of health care
products – Liquid chemical sterilising agents
for single-use medical devices utilising animal
tissues and their derivatives – Requirements
for characterisation, development, validation
and routine control of a sterilisation process for
medical devices (ISO 14160:2020)
EN ISO 15223-1:2021 Medical devices – Symbols to
be used with information to be supplied by the
manufacturer – Part 1: General requirements (ISO
15223-1:2021)
EN ISO 17664-1:2021 Processing of health care
products – Information to be provided by the
medical device manufacturer for the processing
of medical devices – Part 1: Critical and semicritical medical devices (ISO 17664-1:2021), and
EN IEC 60601-2-83:2020 Medical electrical
equipment – Part 2-83: Particular requirements
for the basic safety and essential performance
of home light therapy equipment

The lists of standards harmonised for the IVDR now
contain a total of nine standards:

•

EN ISO 11135:2014 Sterilisation of health care
products – Ethylene oxide – Requirements for the
development, validation, and routine control of
a sterilisation process for medical devices (ISO
11135:2014) EN ISO 11135:2014/A1:2019

•

EN ISO 11137-1:2015 Sterilisation of health care
products – Radiation – Part 1: Requirements for
development, validation and routine control of
a sterilisation process for medical devices (ISO
11137-1:2006, including Amd 1:2013) EN ISO 111371:2015/A2:2019

•

EN ISO 11737-2:2020 Sterilisation of health care
products – Microbiological methods – Part 2:
Tests of sterility performed in the definition,
validation and maintenance of a sterilisation
process (ISO 11737-2:2019)

•

EN ISO 25424:2019 Sterilisation of health care
products – Low temperature steam and
formaldehyde – Requirements for development,
validation, and routine control of a sterilisation
process for medical devices (ISO 25424:2018)

•

EN ISO 11737-1:2018 Sterilisation of health
care products – Microbiological methods
– Part 1: Determination of a population of
microorganisms on products (ISO 11737-1:2018)

•

EN ISO 13408-6:2021 Aseptic processing of
health care products – Part 6: Isolator systems
(ISO 13408-6:2021)

•

EN ISO 13485:2016 Medical devices – Quality
management systems – Requirements for
regulatory purposes (ISO 13485:2016)

•

EN ISO 15223-1:2021 Medical devices – Symbols to
be used with information to be supplied by the
manufacturer – Part 1: General requirements (ISO
15223-1:2021)

•

EN ISO 17511:2021 In vitro diagnostic medical
devices – Requirements for establishing
metrological traceability of values assigned
to calibrators, trueness control materials and
human samples (ISO 17511:2020)

It is important to note that for both the MDR and the
IVDR, EN ISO 13485:2016, a very important standard
in respect of quality management systems, has
now been harmonised as of January 2022.
Further implementing decisions regarding other
standards will be made by the Commission as more
harmonised European standards are developed
in line with the Commission mandate M/575,
the request for the development of harmonised
standards in support of the MDR and the IVDR.
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Key Data Considerations
When Designing Digital
Health Products and
Services
Brian Johnston
Partner,
Privacy & Data Security
bjohnston@mhc.ie

It’s never too early to consider GDPR and its future
implications when designing your digital health
products and services. Baking in GDPR principles
from the outset of your design process is important.
Having a clear plan for what data you will need,
how you’ll collect it, what you want to do with the
data and when, and what you need to tell those
affected, can help you achieve compliance and
avoid delays and issues in the future.

What is required?
The GDPR principle of “data protection by design
and default” obliges controllers to:
1.

Implement appropriate measures to adhere
to data protection principles both at the time
you are deciding how you are going to process
data and the first time you start processing,
and

2. Ensure that, by default, only necessary personal
data is being processed.
This means GDPR compliance cannot be an
afterthought - you must be able to show it’s been
baked into the design process and the functionality
of the product from the outset.
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Increasingly, regulators are asking providers of
products and services, especially those handling
sensitive data like health data, to demonstrate
compliance with these principles. Regulators
will look beyond external facing documents like
terms of service and privacy policies. They will
also expect to see evidence of data protection
consideration throughout the life cycle of the
product and reflected in documentation, such as
data protection impact assessments.

Practical issues to consider
From the outset, issues to consider are:
Transparency: you must be clear with individuals
about how their data will be collected, used and
shared. This means ensuring your privacy notice
is written in clear, precise and understandable
language and avoids overly-technical jargon. It also
means ensuring this information is presented in an
effective manner that is appropriate to the product
or service. For example, providing in-product
notifications for key messages to individuals and
providing individuals with summaries and layered
privacy notices.
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Fairness: you must not use data in a way that is
unjustifiably detrimental or discriminatory or in a
way that is misleading or unexpected. This means
ensuring any algorithms relied on are reviewed
regularly for any bias against certain categories
of individuals and mitigation measures are put in
place, such as human oversight and intervention.
It also means ensuring that options are presented
in a fair and neutral manner and individuals are
not “nudged” into providing unnecessary data or
unnecessarily accepting more permissive privacy
settings, such as sharing data with third parties.
Purpose limitation: you must collect data for
a specific purpose and not use it for any other
incompatible purposes an individual wouldn’t
expect. For example, the dataset collected and
used for purpose A cannot be merged with data
collected and used for purpose B unless individuals
have been made aware of this. This underlines
the importance of ensuring when you collect data
you explain in your privacy notice how you’re
going to use data and keep users informed. It also
means that before you start processing for a “new”
purpose, you need to carefully consider whether
an individual would expect it and whether further
steps need to be taken, such as obtaining a further
consent.
Data minimisation: you should only process data
that is necessary for the purposes for which you
intend to use it. Data that might be valuable or
useful in the future should not be collected. This
means that product features and settings should
be reviewed carefully to ensure they are only
collecting what you need and not enabling passive
and inadvertent collection of data. It also means
that, once the raw data collected is no longer
necessary, such as where data will only be used
for statistical purposes, you should consider deidentification measures or aggregation.

Storage limitation: you should only keep data as
long as you need it. Keeping data “just in case” is
not permitted. This means ensuring there are clear
internal rules on how long data is needed. This
should reflect the reality that data will be needed
for different periods such as to provide your service,
for operational and technical purposes and legal
reasons. Once the relevant period has passed, the
data should be deleted or anonymised.
Security: you must have appropriate measures in
place to protect the data from risks. The measures
required will depend on the nature of the data
and the possible harm that could arise. For
example, more robust measures will be required
if you are processing health or other sensitive
data than if you are handling less sensitive data
such as contact details. Measures also need to
be in place to prevent and mitigate risks arising
from security breaches, such as measures to
detect unauthorised access and a robust incident
response policy. You should also conduct regular
security assessments to ensure your measures
remain appropriate.

Next steps
Early consideration of GDPR principles should
be seen as an essential part of any product and
service development and a necessary step to
achieve compliance with GDPR. Integration of
these principles into your processes and systems
as soon as possible, will put you in the strongest
position to achieve compliance and avoid future
issues, such as needing to redesign your product
at a later date or risks of user complaints or
enforcement.

Accuracy: you should ensure data you process
is accurate and steps are taken to ensure
accuracy over time. This means making certain
that measures are in place to review / verify the
accuracy of any data sources you intend to rely on,
such as to train algorithms, at the time of collection
and throughout the life cycle of the product. This
can also mean ensuring individuals have the ability
to edit and update their information.
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Wearable Medical Devices:
Current Challenges and
Emerging Issues
Michaela Herron
Partner,
Head of Products
mherron@mhc.ie

Introduction
The size of the market for wearable medical
devices in the EU is estimated to grow from
approximately USD 2.5 billion this year to USD 5.9
billion by 2026. As EU consumers become more
and more used to accessing digital health products
using their smartphones and other connected
devices, manufacturers and developers continue
to innovate and compete to deliver ever more
sophisticated, intuitive and life enhancing wearable
health solutions. With factors such as an aging
population, the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic
and increases in chronic health conditions driving
demand, what issues are wearable device
manufacturers contending with right now, and
what emerging issues need to be scoped and
planned for over the next few years?
We consider some current and emerging issues and
concludes with some practical tips for navigating
an uncertain, but exciting, next few years.

Current issues
With the coming into effect of the Medical Devices
Regulation (EU) 2017/745 (the MDR) on 26 May 2021,
device manufacturers of all types are continuing
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James Gallagher
Senior Associate,
Product Regulatory & Liability
jamesgallagher@mhc.ie

to acclimatise to a whole new era in the regulation
of medical devices in the EU. Owing to transitional
provisions provided for under Article 120 of the MDR,
as well as the ongoing publication of guidance
and harmonized standards and delays in the
launch of a fully operational EUDAMED database,
manufacturers are already operating in a
challenging regulatory environment.

Wellness/health products vs medical
devices
Due to the onerous obligations and requirements
that come along with designation as a medical
device, manufacturers need to give careful
consideration to the distinction between health and
wellness products on the one hand, and medical
devices on the other. Organisations considering
entering the wearable device market by developing
innovative software or technologies need to decide
whether or not they intend on becoming regulated
as a medical device manufacturer, or if developing
a wellness product without a specific medical
purpose is the preferred option. When assessing the
status of a product, the manufacturer’s intended
use of the product and the presence or absence of
a “specific medical purpose” per the definition of a
medical device provided for under Article 2 of the
MDR will be central.

Setting aside the manufacturer’s stated intended
use for a product, products presented in a way that
creates an impression that they are intended to be
used for a medical purposes can also be regulated
as a medical device on that basis.

Software
For most wearable devices, software is a key
element. The MDR has triggered various important
changes for software medical devices, many
of which leverage the sensors and connectivity
of wearable consumer tech products such as
smartwatches, fitness trackers and phones. This has
led to a growing sophistication in the justifications
and analyses deployed by manufacturers as part of
their regulatory strategies which is set to continue.

Classification
Rule 11 of the Classification Rules provided for
under the MDR now operates to up-classify a large
proportion of software medical devices from class
I under the old Medical Device Directive 93/42/EEC
(the MDD) to class IIa under the MDR. Therefore,
this requires the involvement of a notified body for
the first time. Certification by a notified body as a
class IIa device requires a manufacturer to present
robust evidence that the device has been carefully
designed and thoroughly tested. Manufacturers
must also prove that the various systems necessary
to ensure ongoing safety and performance of the
device are in place and being complied with. The
application of the new Rule 11 to the wide variety of
different software medical devices on the market
and in development can be difficult in certain
cases. This includes challenges around the status
of devices as ‘accessories’ and concepts such as
“driving and influencing” as recurrent themes.
The MDCG has published important guidance
in this area in relation to software specifically
(MDCG 2019-11) as well as classification under the
MDR more generally, including a section on Rule 11
(MDCG 2021-24).

Transitional provisions
The period leading up to 26 May 2021 saw a flurry of
activity with manufacturers and developers seeking
to finalise technical files and draw up declarations
of conformity under the MDD in advance of that
date. This was due to the upclassification of a large
proportion of software devices under the MDR,
and the ability for certain class I devices under
the MDD to remain on the market as such after 26
May 2021 using transitional provisions contained
in the MDR (Article 120). Given the fast pace of
innovation and pressure to launch new products,
these transitional provisions were a particularly
important mechanism for software medical devices
for use with wearable consumer tech products.
An important issue arises where manufacturers
wish to make changes to devices availing of these
transitional provisions. ‘Significant changes’ to
devices availing of the transitional provisions
are not permitted and this can be a particularly
challenging issue for software medical devices, with
releases of updates and launches of new versions
of existing software devices becoming contingent
upon an exit from the transitional phase via
certification under the MDR.

Full MDR compliance
Although the transitional provisions have provided
a sort of staging post from where manufacturers
can achieve certification under the MDR until May
2024, three years is a short time in which to gather,
organize and present all of the information and
evidence necessary to satisfy a notified body that
a device is MDR compliant. Manufacturers and
notified bodies alike must also continue to adapt
their planning in light continued uncertainty
brought about by new guidance and new
harmonized standards being regularly published.
Added to this, manufacturers who are availing
of the transitional provisions under Article 120
(2) and (3) also need to be mindful that various
MDR requirements have been ‘live’ since 26 May
2021 in spite of the transitional provisions, namely
those relating to post-market surveillance, market
surveillance, vigilance and registration
of economic operators.
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Data and cybersecurity
Although they will continue to inform various
emerging issues as well, a significant amount of
time is already given by wearable manufacturers to
issues around data and cybersecurity. In addition
to enhanced cybersecurity requirements under
the MDR, the General Data Protection Regulation
(EU) 2016/679 has also afforded a higher level of
protection to health data for some time. As cyber
threats, including data privacy threats, continue
to evolve, so too must manufacturers’ abilities to
prevent and contain them. The importance of data
will also continue to grow in a different way as the
use of AI and machine learning tools in medical
devices and wearable consumer tech increases.
Robust and representative data sets are required
to train and test safe AI systems, and various
provisions of the proposed AI Regulation would
create enhanced requirements in this field of data
management also.

Emerging issues
Looking ahead to the next five years, manufacturers
must also scope a highly dynamic regulatory
landscape as a means of identifying and exploiting
new opportunities, while also steering clear of
unnecessary obstacles or regulatory hurdles.

Convergence
As wearable devices become ever more
sophisticated and interconnected, the need to
develop strategies that ensure compliance with
various regulatory frameworks is increasing. As
well as the MDR, wearable devices can also involve
elements that require compliance with the In
Vitro Diagnostic Medical Devices Regulation (EU)
2017/746 (the IVDR). An example would include
‘closed-loop’ insulin therapy systems involving the
use of wearable insulin pumps and continuous
glucose monitors connected to a smartphone
via Bluetooth). Added to this, medical devices
incorporating AI and machine learning tools are
soon expected to be regulated under a proposed
AI Regulation that was published in April 2021 and is
currently undergoing review and revision as part of
the EU-level legislative process.
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This proposal is regarded as a major watershed
in the regulation of AI globally. It is set to have
a profound impact on the use of AI in various
sectors of society and the economy across the EU,
including the regulation of digital health solutions
regulated as medical devices. This growing overlap
of regulatory frameworks affecting wearable
devices will require innovative solutions that can
ensure safety and provide value to users while
also maintaining compliance with multiple sets of
requirements.

Complexity
Setting aside the convergence of several new
applicable regulatory frameworks, depending on
their functionality, some wearable devices have
also always required manufacturers to track and
ensure compliance with a wide array EU regulatory
requirement owing to their status as electronic
goods. Even a relatively simple wearable device will
require careful consideration regarding pieces of EU
harmonised legislation such as:

•
•
•

The Radio Equipment Directive 2014/53/EU (RED)

•

The Restriction of Hazardous Substances
Directive 2011/65/EC (RoHS)

The Low Voltage Directive 2014/35/EU (LVD)
The Electromagnetic Compatibility Directive
2014/30/EU (EMC), and

Even when a wearable device is classed as a
wellness product, thereby falling out of scope of the
MDR, the existing General Product Safety Directive
2001/95/EC that would apply to the device is also
currently under review. The proposal for a General
Product Safety Regulation published in 2021 aims
to better account for issues such as the use of
software in consumer products and the increasing
use of physical products with digital elements. A
final layer of complexity is added with the increased
connectivity of products, and the need to account
for safety and compliance across systems of
networked devices, each with their own unique
regulatory profile.
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Liability
Under the existing EU product liability framework,
set answers to questions around who bears
responsibility for damage caused when a wearable
medical device malfunctions (and how) remain
under-developed.
However, the next few years are expected to
see the coming into force of a revised Product
Liability Directive 85/374/EEC, revised to account
for the application of concepts such as ‘product’,
‘producer’, ‘defect’ or ‘damage’ in an increasingly
digitised and networked market for consumer
products. The coming into force of other pieces of
EU legislation like the Collective Redress Directive
(EU) 2020/1828 also brings with it an increased
potential for litigation and class action-style claims
brought by groups of EU consumers. This in turn
increases the likelihood of a whole new body
of case law forming across the EU in relation to
liability for defective wearable devices and the
software connected to them. Associated pieces
of EU legislation focusing on consumer protection
such as the Market Surveillance Regulation (EU)
2019/1020 are also expected to enhance the rights
of consumers and their abilities to seek redress,
especially in relation to goods sold online.

Conclusion
With a lot to contend with already, and more
regulatory issues and challenges requiring active
management on the horizon, manufacturers and
developers will be called upon to commit significant
resources to safety and compliance. At a high
level, there are a number of practical steps that all
stakeholders can take to prepare:

•

•

Stakeholder engagement: Work done to
track legislative proposals should be leveraged
using open consultation processes to ensure
that the views of all stakeholders are taken into
account as new regulatory regimes take shape.
Membership of interest groups and other fora
should be explored with a view to achieving
maximum impact and influence in the policy
making process.

•

Partner planning: Developing and launching
regulated products requires close coordination
with external advisors and stakeholders across
the value chain. Clarifying and communicating
future plans is a key step in ensuring that
partners will be available when needed. This
will be especially important when working
with notified bodies, who are already under
significant resource pressures, and must also
continue to adapt to new guidance and new
legislation in real time.

•

Product placement: Products need to be
assessed at an early stage to ascertain whether
or not the medical device framework is triggered
in any give case. Manufacturers can then
adopt a structured and strategic approach to
regulating their offering, ideally drawing on the
necessary legal and technical expertise, in order
to ensure that the product they intend to make
available to users is compliant with all necessary
regulatory requirements.

For more information on how wearable medical
devices are regulated, contact a member of our Life
Sciences Regulatory team.

Regulatory intelligence: Invest resources in
tracking the development of various pieces of
new and proposed legislation on the way in the
next 1 – 5 years. New regulatory guidance from
bodies such as the Medical Device Coordination
Group (MDCG) in respect of the MDR and IVDR
is also constantly being published and updated.
Although it might currently be a case of running
to stand still, keeping up to date with these
developments will pay dividends, especially
when it comes to effectively timing new product
launches and updates.
17
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Contracting for AI
Used in the Digital
Health Industry
Dermot McGirr
Partner,
Commercial
dmcgirr@mhc.ie

There are many sources of risk and liability when
using AI. These can range from intellectual property
rights, GDPR, the impending AI Regulation, sector
specific regulatory requirements and even equality
legislation. Contracting for AI, however, is about
voluntary risk allocation and the approach taken
to this can vary widely. As contracting for AI is at a
relatively early stage there is a degree of uncertainty
on how to approach it. This is particularly the case
when it comes to dealing with liability issues.

It is therefore in both the supplier’s and the
customer’s interests to a take considered, informed
and reasonable approach to liability allocation in
an AI contract. The question then is, how do you
do this?

Put simply, AI is software performing tasks typically
associated with intelligence and acting with a
degree of autonomy. There is, therefore, always
an element of unpredictability in the outcome
and output. Dealing with this unpredictability and
understanding how to minimise it is a key issue
when considering liability allocation in a contract
for the provision of AI driven services.

Customer parties should undertake due diligence
on the digital health technology itself, in addition
to their normal pre-contract due diligence on the
supplier. The customer’s aim is to have a clear
understanding of what the AI system can deliver. In
our experience, this is an iterative process.

Some suppliers may seek to take the approach that
due to the potential unpredictability of outcomes,
they will not assume any liability arising from the AI.
For the vast majority of customers this will simply
not be good enough and will not be a basis on
which they can contract.
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Pre-contractual due
diligence

The provider should have a set of standard
documents which set out the specifics of the AI
offering. This material can sometimes be hard for a
non-expert to understand. The customer therefore
needs to engage with the supplier in order to get
down to the specifics on what the AI can deliver and
how it achieves those deliverables.
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Transparency and
accountability
Transparency in this complex area of digital
health technology is imperative for both parties.
There can be a tendency to shy away from the
technical complexity but the only way the customer
will be able to establish what elements of the
system are within the supplier’s control, and what
elements are not, will be to open the “black box”
and get a clear view of how the system works. The
elements which are in the supplier’s control should
be set out in the contract as things which the
supplier is responsible for.
This transparency issue is of particular importance
when it comes to responsibility for, and therefore
liability for, outputs. How are outputs arrived
at and what element of that is in the supplier’s
control? Suppliers may seek to avoid including any
commitments on the outputs the AI will deliver.
However, a customer who has a clear view of how
those outputs are arrived at will be able to address
such an approach in an informed manner. A welladvised supplier should be able to explain and
demonstrate the design and process used by the AI
from the outset. This will aid customer engagement
and help to build trust in the system.
Once transparency is achieved, the next linked step
is accountability. The parties should consider:

•

Does the contract clearly specify the purpose of
the AI?

•

Is there an understandable specification and
commitment on what will be delivered, including
any key performance criteria to be applied?

•

Does the contract clearly set out what is within
the supplier’s control and therefore what the
supplier is responsible for?

•

Are there any customer dependencies and are
these specified?

•

Where have the datasets used to train the AI
come from, who is responsible for them and
what happens if the datasets are the root of a
problem later?

•

If the product is a medical device, has it
undergone the requisite conformity assessment
and is it validly CE marked?

•

What intellectual property has gone into the
development of the system and is the supplier
standing over its right to use that intellectual
property, usually in the form of an indemnity?

•

Could any intellectual property be developed
through the use of the AI? If so, who owns or has
a licence to use that?

•

How does the AI adapt and learn and how
could this lead to a variance in outputs?

•

What upgrades, updates and maintenance will
the supplier be responsible for during the term
of the contract? Will a failure to properly meet
these obligations result in bad outcomes?

•

What third parties are involved in the process,
and who is responsible if something goes wrong
due to those third parties?

This granular approach will often be the key to
understanding responsibilities and therefore
allocating liability.

Testing, reporting and
audit
Testing of the AI at the start of the contract and
on an ongoing basis will be critical. Such on-going
testing will serve to catch a problem early on and
will thereby avoid a systemic issue developing. It will
also give the customer visibility and will enable the
customer to hold the supplier accountable, where
necessary.
Customers should ensure that suppliers are
required to maintain records on the operation
and testing of the AI and to make these records
available on request. These reporting obligations
should be backed up by audit rights for the
customers. The aim of reporting and audit is to
allow the customer to seek to manage its own risk
arising from AI by being informed on a consistent
basis, while also providing an accountable audit
trail should an issue arise.
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When dealing with AI systems that are deployed
in or as part of devices regulated under the
Medical Device Regulation (EU) 2017/745 or the
In Vitro Diagnostic Medical Devices Regulation
(EU) 2017/746, stringent supplier controls provided
for as part of quality management system
requirements under those pieces of legislation
must also be accounted for. Even in cases where
a general health or wellness product utilises AI
tools but is not regulated as a medical device or
an in-vitro diagnostic device, requirements around
record-keeping and audit should still be carefully
considered.

Your liability clause
As with any IT contract, suppliers will seek to limit
their liability via a limitation and exclusion of liability
clause. This will be no different for AI contracts. The
normal rules will apply, namely that the strength of
the parties’ respective negotiating positions will be
the key determinative factor in the drafting of any
liability clause. The issue for customers is to ensure
that the supplier is not seeking to exclude liability for
matters which are actually in the supplier’s control,
either in whole or in part, and which the supplier
should therefore be held accountable for.
The unique aspect of contracting for AI is dealing
with liability arising from outcomes which are truly
only in the control of the AI itself. However, in our
experience, when the customer undertakes proper
due diligence and achieves transparency this, in
many cases, turns out not to be a significant issue.
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‘On the Horizon’:
Key Policy Documents

Communication from the
Commission to the European
Parliament, the Council, the
European Economic and
Social Committee and the
Committee of the Regions:
Fostering a European
approach to Artificial
Intelligence

Proposal for a Regulation
of the European Parliament
and of the Council laying
down harmonised rules
on Artificial Intelligence
(Artificial Intelligence Act)
and amending certain
Union legislative acts

European
Commission:
Public consultation
on a set of European
Digital Principles

European
Commission:
EU4Health 2021-2027
– a vision for a
healthier European
Union

European
Commission:
Europe’s Digital
Decade: digital
targets for 2030

European
Parliament Briefing:
The rise of digital
health technologies
during the pandemic

OECD Health
Working Papers:
Empowering the
health workforce to
make the most of the
digital revolution

OECD Health
Working Papers:
Laying the
foundations for
artificial intelligence
in health

World Health
Organisation:
Global strategy
on digital health
2020-2025
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Health Technology Assessment
and Reimbursement of Digital
Health Technologies
in the EU
Michaela Herron
Partner,
Head of Products
mherron@mhc.ie

Introduction
Digital health tools are well recognised as having
the potential to provide for massive efficiency
gains in the provision of health services. In 2019, a
working group led by Medtech Europe published
“Proposed Guiding Principles for Reimbursement
of Digital Health Products and Solutions”, a report
that promoted the use of digital technologies and
described them as “redefining healthcare” in an era
when 77% of EU health spending is on the delivery
of healthcare. The report went on to note how
reimbursement will be a critical factor in making
healthcare digitisation happen across Europe.
Since then, the COVID-19 pandemic and associated
waves of lockdown across the globe has served to
highlight the importance of government investment
in digital health and ready access for all citizens.
Meanwhile, a 2021 report published by Digital
Health Europe on scaling up digital health solutions
has pointed to a lack of continuous funding
and other challenges associated with existing
reimbursement schemes as major obstacles to the
provision of digital health.
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Siobhan Mazarire
Associate,
Product Regulatory & Liability
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Against this backdrop, we provide a summary
of the newly adopted Regulation (EU) 2021/2282
on Health Technology Assessment (the HTA
Regulation), along with a short snapshot of what
Member State (MS) governments in Europe have
been doing to advance the delivery of digital
healthcare to their citizens to date.

The HTA Regulation
HTA refers to a multidisciplinary research-based
tool which supports decision-making in healthcare.
It does this by collecting and summarising
information in relation to new or existing health
technologies like medicines, medical devices,
diagnostic tools and surgical procedures. This
information is then used to assess the value of the
new technology against other health technologies,
as well as reviewing measures for disease
prevention, diagnosis, or treatment.
Having been adopted on 13 December 2021, the HTA
Regulation entered into force in January 2022 and
will apply from 12 January 2025. It aims to enhance
cooperation between MS across four main areas:
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1.

Using joint clinical assessments that will allow
MS to pool their HTA resources and provide
developers with more clarity and predictability
on clinical evidence requirements for HTA
relating to innovative new medicines and some
high-risk medical devices

2. Using joint scientific consultations through
which developers can seek EU-level advice from
HTA authorities on effective study design
3. By providing for more effective identification
of promising new health technologies in order
to assist health systems to plan and prepare
accordingly, and
4. By supporting continuing voluntary
cooperation in other areas such as health
technologies other than medicines and medical
devices or the economic aspects of HTA.
The use of joint clinical assessments provided for
in Section 1 of the HTA Regulation is expected to
result in a reduction in administrative pressures
for developers by requiring them to only submit
information, data and other evidence required
for the joint clinical assessment once at EU-level.
Article 13 of the HTA Regulation then requires MS
to give due consideration to the resulting joint
clinical assessment reports when carrying out a
national HTA on a health technology. MS may
also complement joint clinical assessment reports
with additional clinical and/or economic analyses
as part of their national HTA processes, and they
remain responsible for drawing conclusions on the
overall value of a new health technology for their
healthcare system.
To enable cooperation, Article 3 of the HTA
Regulation also establishes a MS Coordination
Group on HTA which will be composed of MS
representatives, in particular, those from HTA
authorities and bodies. This group will have
responsibility for overseeing the carrying out of joint
clinical assessments and other joint work, within
the scope of the HTA Regulation. The first meeting
of this group has been tentatively planned to take
place in June 2022.

Although not specifically addressed to the
reimbursement of digital health technologies, the
HTA Regulation could prove to be particularly
significant development in this context. This is
especially the case given the massive potential that
these relatively new technologies have to positively
impact on the lives of patients and improve the
efficiency and effectiveness of EU health systems.
While we wait to measure the impact of the HTA
Regulation in this area, we can also note existing
national initiatives that have already placed digital
health firmly on the EU reimbursement map.

Overview of current
Member State initiatives
•

Germany: Germany has spearheaded
reimbursement of digital health in the EU,
establishing a reimbursement framework for
digital health technologies with the introduction
of a Digital Healthcare Act in 2019. By March of
2021, 11 digital health apps had been approved
for reimbursement in Germany

•

Belgium: Belgium’s National Institute for
Health & Disability Insurance has begun
reimbursing mobile apps, in small numbers
and currently only for those that support hip or
knee replacement rehabilitation. The Belgian
government’s health platform registers all apps
which have a CE mark as a medical device.
These are then placed into 3 categories with
those setting out sufficient “social-economic
evidence” becoming eligible for reimbursement

•

Italy: A White Paper entitled “Digital
Therapeutics, an Opportunity for Italy” was
published in February 2021, indicating that Italy
may soon establish a dedicated pathway for the
reimbursement of digital health applications

•

Spain: In June 2021, the Interterritorial Council
of the National Health System agreed to create
a Digital Health Commission and published a
Digital Health Strategy. One of the three main
initiatives contained in this strategy is the further
development of “digital health services aimed at
people, organizations, and the processes that
make up the health protection system”
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•

France: The French Government adopted new
healthcare legislation in 2019 as part of wider
plans to expand the country’s eHealth focus,
including the improvement of interoperability
and the roll-out of nationwide electronic health
records (EHR). This can form the cornerstone of
eHealth platforms which can also leverage the
use of AI in the provision of healthcare services

The UK approach
There are currently no statutory provisions specific
to reimbursement of digital health technologies in
the UK and the majority of digital health products
and services are funded by the National Health
Service (NHS). All products, including digital health
products, can undergo a technology assessment by
the National Institute for Health and Care Excellence
(NICE) which has published an evidence standards
framework for digital health technologies. Currently,
the Innovation and Technology Payment (ITP),
is the only dedicated national reimbursement
mechanism for digital health products. Another
regional route for reimbursement of digital health
technologies is via Clinical Commissioning Groups
who act as independent decision makers for
services in their areas. In addition to NHS Digital,
a branch of the NHS which is seeking to improve
and promote the use of data and digital health
in the health service, HealthTech Connect was
also launched by the NHS in 2019 with the aim of
identifying and supporting health technologies for
use in the UK healthcare framework.
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Conclusion
As noted in a briefing on the rise of digital health
during the COVID-19 pandemic by the European
Parliament in April 2021, the COVID-19 pandemic
has accelerated the use of digital technology in
many sectors of the economy across all MS during
2020. Healthcare has been no exception, however
this briefing also noted that reimbursement “is
one of the key barriers to the adoption and wide
dissemination of digital health.” In order for the
sector to continue to thrive, and to allow for
ongoing growth and innovation, it is vital that
efforts to realise strategies and schemes aimed at
creating concrete and coordinated reimbursement
pathways across the EU also continue.
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Key Guidance Issued in 2021
European Commission Infographic:
Is your software a medical device?
MDCG 2021-5:
Guidance on standardisation for medical devices
MDCG 2018-1 (Rev.4):
Guidance on BASIC UDI-DI and changes to UDI-DI
EMA Guidance – Questions & Answers for applicants, marketing authorisation holders of
medicinal products and notified bodies with respect to the implementation of the Medical
Devices and In Vitro Diagnostic Medical Devices Regulations ((EU) 2017/745 and (EU) 2017/746)
MDCG 2021-26: Questions and Answers on repackaging & relabelling activities
under Article 16 of Regulation (EU) 2017/745 and Regulation (EU) 2017/746
MDCG 2021-1 (Rev.1): Guidance on harmonised administrative practices and
alternative technical solutions until EUDAMED is fully functional
MDCG 2021-27: Questions and Answers on Articles 13 & 14
of Regulation (EU) 2017/745 and Regulation (EU) 2017/746
MDCG 2021-13 (Rev.1): Questions and answers on obligations
and related rules for the registration in EUDAMED of actors other than
manufacturers, authorised representatives and importers subject to the
obligations of Article 31 MDR and Article 28 IVDR
MDCG 2021- 23: Guidance for notified bodies, distributors
and importers on certification activities in accordance with
Article 16(4) of Regulation (EU) 2017/745 and Regulation (EU) 2017/746
MDCG 2021-25: Regulation (EU) 2017/745 – Application of MDR requirements
to ‘legacy devices’ and to devices placed on the market prior to 26 May 2021
in accordance with Directives 90/385/EEC or 93/42/EEC
MDCG 2021-19: Guidance note integration of the UDI
within an organisation’s quality management system
MDCG 2021-24:
Guidance on classification of medical devices
MDCG 2021-3:
Questions and Answers on Custom-Made Devices
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MDR Updates:
European Commission
Publishes Implementing
Legislation
Aisling Morrough
Senior Associate,
Product Regulatory & Liability
amorrough@mhc.ie

EUDAMED
In December 2021, the European Commission
(EC) published implementing legislation on
the functioning of EUDAMED (Regulation (EU)
2021/2078). This Regulation establishes the
framework for the functioning of the EUDAMED
database by setting out practical and detailed
arrangements on how it is to be set up, managed
and maintained.

What does the Regulation
do?
The Regulation provides further detail on how
EUDAMED will work in practice and takes into
account a variety of contingencies related to the
functioning of the database, which should aid
a smooth launch and subsequent operation. A
series of definitions of terms are provided, including
‘actor’, ‘authorised user’ and ‘malfunction’. It also
outlines the differences between the information
which is publicly available on the EUDAMED
website, and that which is accessible via a restricted
section accessible by registered actors only.
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Information on how to register and how to access
the restricted website is outlined in Article 3 of the
Regulation and contains extensive guidance on
how manufacturers, both inside and outside the EU,
can register their details. The EC will automatically
register national competent authorities (NCAs) and
notified bodies using information from Member
States (MS) and from the database on notified
bodies (NANDO).
In terms of IT security, the Regulation states that
the EC shall suspend all or part of EUDAMED
functionalities where it has identified a security
incident, threat or risk, to the IT system. In the
same vein, where fraudulent activity is suspected,
any requests for registration must be refused by
NCAs and reported to the EC. The EC will suspend
authorised user access if there is reasonable
suspicion of fraudulent activity and will inform
MS and any concerned actors about suspension
and justification. Where fraudulent activity is
established, the EC shall terminate access to the
restricted website.
The Regulation also sets out the procedure for
technical and administrative support which will
include an FAQ section, a support team and
dedicated mailbox. In addition, the Regulation
makes it clear that data will be processed in line
with the Medical Device Regulation (MDR) and InVitro Diagnostic Device Regulation (IVDR).
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Article 8 provides a detailed process for dealing
with any malfunctions within the EUDAMED
database. What is clear is that the EC hope to
manage and remedy any potential malfunctioning
as efficiently and quickly as possible and have
set out a process to alert all relevant parties of
any issues as soon as they occur. When, and if, a
malfunction occurs, a ‘malfunction notice’ will be
displayed automatically on the restricted or public
website, as applicable, and the EC will suspend
submission of data on the website, until the
malfunction is resolved.

Electronic IFUs
December 2021 also saw the publication of
implementing Regulation (EU) 2021/2226 on
electronic instructions for use (IFU) for medical
devices, which will replace Regulation (EU) 207/2012.
Regulation 207/2012 allowed for electronic IFUs for
well-defined categories of medical devices, mainly
implantable medical devices. This new Regulation
expands on Regulation 207/2012 and includes
further categories including medical device
software.

What does the Regulation
do?
The Implementing Regulation provides definitions
for ‘instructions for use in electronic form’
confirming that this includes provision via software
or a website, as well as in portable electronic
storage media supplied with the device.
The categories of medical devices for which
electronic IFUs may be provided are set out under
Article 3:

•

Implantable and active implantable medical
devices and their accessories covered by the
MDR

•

Fixed installed medical devices and their
accessories covered by the MDR, and

•

Medical devices and their accessories covered
by the MDR and fitted with a built-in system
visually displaying the instructions for use

Article 3 also lists certain conditions under which
manufacturers may provide electronic IFUs and
these are:

•

The devices and accessories are intended for
exclusive use by professional users, and

•

The use by other persons is not reasonably
foreseeable

Article 3 also provides that for software covered by
the MDR, manufacturers may provide instructions
for use in electronic form by means of the software
itself instead of in paper form.
The Regulation makes it clear that manufacturers
are required to carry out an extensive risk
assessment process, prior to providing electronic
IFUs and sets out the minimum elements which
the risk assessment should contain. It is also made
explicit that this risk assessment should be updated
in light of any post-market experience.
Article 5 lists extensive conditions which must be
adhered to by manufacturers to provide electronic
IFUs. For instance, these include that there is a
system in place to provide IFUs in paper form to
users at no additional cost, that manufacturers
ensure the proper design and functioning of
electronic IFUs and provide verification and
validation evidence to this effect, and that all issued
historical electronic versions of the instructions for
use shall be available on the website.
Other provisions in the Regulation set out the
practicalities of electronic IFUs. For example,
manufacturers must indicate on device labels that
IFUs are provided in electronic format and the
Implementing Regulation states where and how
this is to be provided on devices, as well as requiring
the provision of information on how to access
IFUs. Additionally, in instances where IFUs are in
electronic form on an electronic storage medium
together with the device, or where the device itself
is fitted with a built-in system, manufacturers must
make IFUs accessible to users on their website.
Finally, oversight of compliance with the Regulation
is to be carried out by notified bodies per the
procedure in Article 52 of the MDR.
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Is Your Mental Wellbeing
App a Medical Device?

James Gallagher
Senior Associate,
Product Regulatory & Liability
jamesgallagher@mhc.ie

Although awareness around mental health was
already improving, and the potential for digital
health technologies to provide uniquely effective
solutions in this space was already recognised, the
COVID-19 pandemic has only increased interest in
digital means of monitoring and managing our
psychological wellbeing. For developers of these
types of apps however, the line that exists between
an app addressed to general emotional wellbeing
and a software medical device falling within the
framework provided for under the Medical Device
Regulation (EU) 2017/745 (MDR) can sometimes be
difficult to define and navigate. We take a look at
some important factors to be mindful of.

Why is this important?
If an app is a medical device, it must comply with
the requirements under the MDR in order to be
permitted to be placed on the EU market. These
requirements are based on a risk assessment of
devices according to classification rules provided
for under the MDR.
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Classifications range from low to high: Class I, Class
IIa, Class IIb and Class III. Certain types of Class I
devices and devices that are Class IIa or higher
require third-party conformity assessment by a
notified body who will assess and certify an app as
compliant with the requirements under the MDR
before it can be placed on the market. The MDR
also makes specific provision for software medical
devices in its classification rules with the result that
the majority of apps that are medical devices will
require this third-party conformity assessment.
Placing an app on the EU market that is later
found to be an unregulated software medical
device can result in regulatory enforcement
action, including enforced recall of the app from
the market, negative publicity and reputational
damage. Depending on the work required by the
developer to demonstrate compliance, the process
of having the app deemed compliant with the MDR
and placing it back on the market can then require
at least 9-12 months according to current waiting
times for conformity assessment services by notified
bodies.
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What to do

Developers therefore need to be careful to
ensure that claims made relating to their
apps, and the overall content of marketing
and promotional material, do not create an
impression that the software is intended to be
used for one of the specific medical purposes
provided for in the definition of a medical
device. This can be particularly important in
the context of emotional and mental wellbeing
apps, given the fine distinction that can exist
between functions that support or encourage
healthy behaviours on one hand, and functions
addressed to actual psychiatric illnesses or
conditions on the other.

The obligation to correctly assess what type of app
is being developed, and whether or not it is subject
to the requirements set out under the MDR, rests
with the developer. This requires a detailed and
careful analysis that needs to be carried out on a
case-by-case basis. However, there are some key
points to be aware of:

•

•

•

Intended purpose: The intended purpose
of the app in question is particularly relevant
in assessing whether or not it amounts to a
medical device. Developers therefore need
to be able to clearly state what the intended
purpose of the app is, while having regard to
the definition of a medical device provided
for under the MDR. Whereas more general
emotional wellbeing apps aimed at supporting
a mindfulness practice, stress management
techniques or improved sleep hygiene may not
trigger obligations under the MDR, apps that
could be considered to go further than this by
seeking to address mental illnesses need to be
treated with care from a regulatory standpoint.
Definition of medical device: Article 2 of the
MDR provides a sophisticated definition of
“medical device” that needs to be carefully
analysed in order to assess whether or not
the app in question is captured. Of note, this
definition refers to software that are intended
by their manufacturer to be used for a variety
of “specific medical purposes” which need to
be reviewed with reference to the claims and
functions of the app in question. In the context
of mental health and wellbeing, particular
consideration may need to be given to whether
or not the app is intended to diagnose, prevent,
monitor, predict, treat or alleviate a recognised
psychiatric illness or condition.
Claims and promotional material: Apart from
the stated intended purpose, the way that an
app is actually then presented to potential users
also has a bearing on qualification as a medical
device.

•

Guidance: Various guidance documents
relating to the qualification and classification of
medical devices should also be consulted. For
example, guidance published by the Medical
Device Coordination Group (MDCG) clarifies that
apps involved in the monitoring of mental health
conditions such as depression can be classed as
medical devices.

Conclusion
The legislation and guidance governing the
regulation of software medical devices is complex,
and apps need to be assessed individually by
developers to assess whether or not the medical
device framework is triggered in any given case.
Ideally, that assessment should take place in the
very early stages of the software development
process, and indeed, the first step towards an
effective and well-reasoned assessment involves
developing an awareness of the risk of an app
relating to mental health or wellbeing being
deemed to be a software medical device in the first
place. Beyond that, developers can then adopt a
structured and strategic approach, ideally drawing
on the necessary legal and technical expertise, in
order to ensure that the app they intend to make
available to users is compliant with all necessary
regulatory requirements.
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Recent MHC Events,
Articles & Publications
Events & Webinars
•
•
•
•

MedTech Summit 2021
AI & Medical Devices
Selling Radio Devices in Ireland –
What you need to know
MHC Online Conference: Consumer
Products in 2021 – Three Key Issues
for the Year

Publications
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•

New Regulations on Ethics
Committees for Clinical
Investigations of Medical Devices

•

Ireland Chapter of LexGTDT –
Digital Health 2021

•

White Paper on Artificial Intelligence
& Medical Devices: A New Regulatory
Frontier

•
•

MDR is Here – Now What?

•

Liability for Online Sellers:
A Changing Landscape

•

Key Data Considerations When
Designing Digital Health Products
and Services

A New Products Landscape –
The New EU General Products
Safety Regulation

•

Specialist Intellectual Property
Division of the Commercial Court
Now Open

•

Council of European Union Signals
Go-Ahead for HTA Regulation

•

Getting the Deal Through –
Product Recall in Ireland 2021

•

Home Fitness Products – Making
Sense of the Regulatory Risks
Involved

•

New EU Guidance on
Standardisation for Medical Devices

•

The MDR in Ireland: The Medical
Devices Regulations 2021

•
•

IVDR: Where Are We Now?
Coming Soon: The New EU
Clinical Trial Regulation
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About us
Mason Hayes & Curran LLP is a business law firm
with 95 partners and offices in Dublin, London,
New York and San Francisco.

Our approach has been honed through years
of experience advising a wide range of clients in
diverse sectors.

We have significant expertise in product, privacy
and commercial law, which are sectors at the
forefront of Digital Health Law. We help our
clients devise practical and commercially driven
solutions to the complex and ever changing digital
technology regulatory framework.

We offer an in-depth understanding of the
regulatory landscape of Digital Health, with a
strong industry focus. We ensure to give our clients
clear explanations of complex issues, robustly
defend their interests and devise practical valueadding solutions for them whenever possible.

What others say about us
Our Products Team
“Excellent service and advice provided
by a professional team. Always a pleasure
to deal with.”
Legal 500, 2021

Our Life Science & Healthcare Team
“They are always one step ahead and
are strategic and client-focused.”
Chambers & Partners, 2021

Our Privacy & Data Security Team
“Stands out for its work representing
prominent clients in high-profile Data
Protection Commission inquiries.”
Legal 500, 2021

Our Technology Team
A “very unique” and “really strong team”
with lawyers who “speak and understand
the language of technology”
Legal 500, 2021

Key contacts
Michaela Herron
Partner,
Head of Products
+353 1 614 2878
mherron@mhc.ie

Martin Kelleher
Partner,
Head of Life Sciences
+353 1 614 5206
mkelleher@mhc.ie

Brian Johnston
Partner,
Privacy & Data Security
+353 1 614 7746
bjohnston@mhc.ie

Dermot McGirr
Partner,
Commercial
+353 86 103 6756
dmcgirr@mhc.ie
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